This is an unedited tranny with all the misspellings and typos.  It has only been formatted
for better readability.

Topic:  What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time

Stardate 10211.15

************************************************************************************************************************

Host Beth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  The best Sci-Fi TV show of all time? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Card_Shark says:
The best non- ST show was ummm...

Kooky says:
Babylon 5, Battlestar Galactica, ::could go on and on::

SM-Trish says:
I think the show that started the really good SciFi series has to go back to Twilight Zone

Frank_SM says:
::Not able to answer the question either::

Card_Shark says:
That show that was on like 5 years ago with the old ship, that had the aliens that captured the children, and it would have been a series had the mini-movie done better

Card_Shark says:
I don't remember the name.

Host Beth says:
5 years ago?

Host Beth says:
::looks around:: Does anyone know what the name might be?

Kooky says:
nope ... don't recall anything like that

Card_Shark says:
The ship had this "defnet"thing

Host Beth says:
Howdy Maryanne!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

Dawn says:
I can't think of anything like that

SM-Trish says:
Hi Mare

Kooky says:
(((((((((((((((((((( Mare!!!!!! ))))))))))))))))))

Maryanne says:
Hey gang!

Card_Shark says:
I've got vague memories of it...

Maryanne says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Friends}}}}}}}}}}}}

SM-Trish says:
must not have shown in my area

KevNash says:
I liked Battlestar Galactica and V

Host Beth says:
Why?

Kooky says:
I was gonna mention V ... great mini-series ...

SM-Trish says:
I think I like all of them

Kooky says:
::grins::

Card_Shark says:
V rocked

Frank_SM says:
I can't say I liked all of them, but I like alot of them.

Maryanne says:
Marc Singer rocked

SM-Trish says:
yes he did!

Maryanne says:
hee

Kooky says:
::nods::

SM-Trish says:
I liked Dark Skies but it was never renew

Maryanne says:
Jane Alexander was on Battlestar

Kooky says:
who?

Dawn says:
I liked Buck Rogers in the 25th Century with Gil Gerad, V, Battlestar Galactica, and a show that lasted only a few shows, The Phoenix with Judson Scott as the main char "Benu"

KevNash says:
Battlestar Galactica filled the void between the Star Wars and Star Trek movies, and V showed what would happen if the aliens were not overtly hostile, but had designs on our planet.

Card_Shark says:
It's too bad V got cancelled...

Card_Shark says:
I wanted to know what happened with the baby

Card_Shark says:
:(

SM-Trish says:
I have that taped

Card_Shark says:
Scaley ape

SM-Trish says:
the Baby saves Earth

Kooky says:
She grew up ... ::has the series taped::

SM-Trish says:
me too Sandy!

Kooky says:
She goes with the Visitors back to their home planet ...

Host Beth says:
I'll bet you can get it on DVD now :)

Dawn says:
I have "V" on tape thru Columbia House Video

Card_Shark says:
Okay.

SM-Trish says:
Outer Limits was another good series

Kooky says:
::also has Battlestar Galactica and Buck Rogers on video::

Host Beth says:
Outer Limits and the Twilight Zone were really good.

SM-Trish says:
but I think for continuity between weekly shows, no one can beat B-5

Kooky says:
::also liked Planet of the Apes::

Frank_SM says:
I think I have to agree with Trish on TZ being the first/best... ::eyes Beth:: I liked the plot twists.

Maryanne says:
Oo Buck Rogers

Host Beth says:
Would I be showing my age if I said I had a huge crush on Major West from Lost in Space? ;)

Maryanne says:
LOL

Kooky says:
nope ... I loved him too!

Dawn says:
I liked when Gary Coleman was on Buck Rogers :)

Host Beth says:
Heh Frank :)

SM-Trish says:
which Lost in Space?

Kooky says:
yeah ... he and Twiki ...

Kooky says:
The series ...

Host Beth says:
The original one, Trish.

KevNash says:
Planet of the Apes had good actors, but it brought up the whole evolution question.

Dawn says:
I loved Twiki but towards the end of Buck Rogers, I liked Hawk

SM-Trish says:
hehehe, and I loved Guy!

SM-Trish says:
yeah, me too, I really like Hawk!

Kooky says:
I liked Dr Goodfellow ... he was such a pain ...

Host Beth says:
I didn't know Planet of the Apes was ever a TV series...cool.

Maryanne says:
Does anyone remember Flash Gordon, the movie?

Kooky says:
Yeah ... they only made 13 episodes

Host Beth says:
Mare, yeah

Kooky says:
Mare: I do!! I have it on video, too!

Maryanne says:
Great music by Queen

Kooky says:
yup :)

Dawn says:
I loved that movie Maryanne

Maryanne says:
:)

KevNash says:
Yeah Mare. Max von Sydow played Ming to the hilt.

Maryanne says:
he did

Dawn says:
I want to get it on DVD

Host Beth says:
Howdy OPS_McDuggle!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

Kooky says:
::has the Soundtrack somewhere around here::

Maryanne says:
I loved the red, gold and black in the costumes.

Host Beth says:
Who here has seen the original Twilight Zone episodes?

KevNash says:
I liked the Hawkmen. Their leader was too funny.

Maryanne says:
::raises hand::

Kooky says:
::raises hand::

Card_Shark says:
One of the neatest series was Deepwater Black...

Maryanne says:
I recall William Shatner on one

OPS_McDuggle says:
I have some of them

Dawn says:
I have seen some Beth

KevNash says:
:: raises hand.::

Kooky says:
He was in a couple if I remember correctly

Frank_SM says:
Yeah, he was in the one with the monster on the wing of the plane Mare...

Dawn says:
KevNash:  the leader was named Vultan

SM-Trish says:
I have Beth

Host Beth says:
Well ya'll know that he was in the episode with the airplane...the one that was in the movie with Joh Lithgow?

Maryanne says:
My fav was the library episode.

Maryanne says:
Burgess Merideth

Kooky says:
::wasn't a big fan of TZ::

Card_Shark says:
One of the neatest series was Deepwater Black...

Frank_SM says:
Yep, that was a good one... dang broken glasses

SM-Trish says:
Shatner also played in another one with his wife i the cafe and that fortune telling machine

Maryanne says:
yup, Frank

Frank_SM says:
:)

Maryanne says:
There was another that scared the .....outta me.  It had to do with kids disapearing behind the bed.

Dawn says:
the TZ ep. that comes to my mind is when this woman was sick with fever and it washot outside and then at the end it showed her sick with chills and it was cold outside

Maryanne says:
through the wall

Frank_SM says:
Then there's the one in the cafe with the Martian and the Venusian... loved that one.

SM-Trish says:
oooouuuuuuu yes Frank!

Host Beth says:
Howdy Tech13!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

Host Beth says:
The one that freaked me out was the doll that came to life...brrrrrrr....

Maryanne says:
{{{{{{{{{{{Phil}}}}}}}}}}}}

SM-Trish says:
And I love the one where the old people go out to play kick the can!

Host Beth says:
Howdy ScottB!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

Maryanne says:
Hi Scott

ScottB says:
Guess I'll pop in for once...

Tech13 says:
(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Mare)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

Dawn says:
I remember that one Trish

SM-Trish says:
and turn into children again!

Maryanne says:
Trish, wasn't that on the TZ movie?

SM-Trish says:
it was an original episode, don't know about the movie, never saw it

Frank_SM says:
Yep... and the giant with teh flying saucer... that ends up having USAF on it.

Host Beth says:
"Wanna see something really scary?"  ;)

Card_Shark says:
You?

Kooky says:
lol

SM-Trish says:
Does anyone remember the one titled "To Serve Man'?

Dawn says:
yeah  and I just saw one last week on SciFi channel about this couple waking up and finding out they are in this strange house that nothing worked

Card_Shark says:
Card 1 <> Beth 43

Dawn says:
I do Trish

Frank_SM says:
Yeah, had a spoof of that one on the Simpsons.... :)

SM-Trish says:
now that one was scary to me!

Host Beth says:
Howdy Jasen!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

Dawn says:
yeah

Host Beth says:
Mare: I think they took some of the best episodes and remade them in the movie...

Frank_SM says:
"It's a cookbook!"

Jasen says:
thanks

SM-Trish says:
yup!

Maryanne says:
Perhaps :)

ScottB says:
My head is reeling enough from keeping track of the whole Dune saga.

KevNash says:
I remember the series of 3. I think they were called Planet Earth. One of them had John Saxon playing Dylan Hunt.

Host Beth says:
Didn't they start to do a series on cable about that?

Frank_SM says:
Liked Dune, but prefered the books...

Maryanne says:
Strange how Rick Morrow died making TZ the movie and two other children too, I think.

Host Beth says:
Dune I meant...sorry.

Jasen says:
One of my friends was in Dune

Kooky says:
::preferred the books too::

ScottB says:
Like most drawn-out sagas... the books are always better. Why? They don't have two hour or so viewing limits. :P

Maryanne says:
correct

Frank_SM says:
"Fear, fear is the mind-killer, the little death...."

ScottB says:
I think I heard that they were coming out with a prequel book series, about 10,000 years before Paul, that describes the rise of House Atreides, or somewhere around there.

Maryanne says:
Sometimes books come out because of a movie and they are called screen plays.......I read Rosemary's Baby after I saw the movie, it followed exactly.

Frank_SM says:
The Mini-Series on Sci-Fi was far better than the movie made in the 80's... even if it did have Patrick Stewart in it.

Maryanne says:
The first Dune, yes.

ScottB says:
The only channel I don't get at school here that I wish I would. :(

KevNash says:
Rick Morrow was related to one of my school teachers. His name was Woody Morrow.

Maryanne says:
wow

Jasen says:
Patrick stewart was in the first Dune

SM-Trish says:
he played Gurney

KevNash says:
Gurney Hallak

SM-Trish says:
^5 Scott

Maryanne says:
He hasn't changed much, looks much the same

SM-Trish says:
hehehe, less hair, Mare!

KevNash says:
Mare: Yup

Maryanne says:
:D

Host Beth says:
Howdy Card_Shark!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

Host Beth says:
Howdy Dawn-!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

SM-Trish says:
wb Dawn

Maryanne says:
wb

Dawn says:
thx

SM-Trish says:
guess not

KevNash says:
wb Dawn

Dawn says:
thx

Tech13 says:
Two words

ScottB says:
Anyone else watch the short-lived Earth2?

Dawn says:
I do

Kooky says:
nope

SM-Trish says:
I did Scott!

Maryanne says:
John Saxon?

Tech13 says:
Battlestar Galactica

Host Beth says:
I actually liked that one.

Maryanne says:
Earth2 was written by Rodenberry, yes?

ScottB says:
BSG... Never saw the series. Only the movie

ScottB says:
ya

Frank_SM says:
I liked Earth 2... and Space: Above and Beyond

Maryanne says:
I remember some of it

ScottB says:
Earth2, Earth: Final Conflict, blah blah blah

Host Beth says:
I thought Earth 2 was Steven Speilberg?

SM-Trish says:
ooooooouuuuuu another good one Frank!

ScottB says:
nope

Dawn says:
Oh yeah Space: Above and Beyond I loved that onw

Dawn says:
one

Frank_SM says:
Hated how it ended though

Kooky says:
::hasn't seen that one either::

Dawn says:
yeah me too

Maryanne says:
Never watched Space: Above and Beyond

Jasen says:
Has anyone seen Mutant X

Kooky says:
Yes

Dawn says:
no

Frank_SM says:
Yup

SM-Trish says:
I wish they would have continued Dark Skies... good premise

KevNash says:
I hated how Capricorn One ended.

Frank_SM says:
That's good too.

Maryanne says:
I think I was here during those years and not watching t

Maryanne says:
v

ScottB says:
LOL

Host Beth says:
One that I liked until they switched captains was Seaquest...

ScottB says:
BINGO!

Frank_SM says:
"Easy as eatin' pancakes"

Card_Shark says:
SEAQUEST WAS THE BEST!!!

ScottB says:
*LOVED* DSV

Jasen says:
I liked seaquest

Maryanne says:
Ah, seaquest, was good

Dawn says:
oh Seaquest

SM-Trish says:
yes it was!

Kooky says:
::never saw that one either::

Sy says:
The Best I agreee

KevNash says:
Seaquest was good

ScottB says:
Gahd I wish I could find a place that sold videotapes of the episodes

Jasen says:
I wished bridger didnt leave the seaquest

Maryanne says:
What do you all feel about Firefly, the new series on Fox?

Host Beth says:
Everything is coming out on DVD...that should be out soon too...

ScottB says:
Especially the Season 1 finale (where they self-destructed the ship), and the Season 2 premier (where Bridger gets the new boat)

SM-Trish says:
Voyage Beneath the Sea was good too!

Host Beth says:
I really like it a lot Mare.

Maryanne says:
I agree, but I hear its close to being canceled.

Jasen says:
I like firefly

SM-Trish says:
Firefly?  When is it?

Maryanne says:
Was on tonight

Kooky says:
What is it?

Jasen says:
tonight

Host Beth says:
They always cancel any show that is halfway intelligent.

ScottB says:
What, Seaquest Beth? Far as I heard/read, there are no plans to sell episodes at all

Maryanne says:
hard to describe what Firefly is

Maryanne says:
its sci-fi, but low tech

Maryanne says:
more like cowboys in space

Host Beth says:
Scott: That's what they said about babylon 5 and the first season is coming out now.

Jasen says:
Firefly is a neat looking ship

ScottB says:
::wish::

ScottB says:
err ::sigh::

SM-Trish says:
I have B-5 on tape

Kooky says:
B5 is being repeated on TV here so I can watch it ...

Dawn says:
well hate to cut this short, but I am getting kicked off the computer, someone else needs it for a project later all

Maryanne says:
B5, never watched it

Kooky says:
Nite Dawn

Host Beth says:
Bye dawn!

Maryanne says:
night Dawn

KevNash says:
night Dawn

Tech13 says:
Later Dawn

Jasen says:
bye dawn

SM-Trish says:
night Dawn!

ScottB says:
I would kill for Seaquest episodes, even over the Net.

Frank_SM says:
B5 was good

Dawn says:
I loved Babylon 5 and on that note laters

Host Beth says:
I never saw it but I'm going to get the first season...

Sy says:
 ::hoads here copies of Seaquest::

Host Beth says:
Question:  If you could ressurect any show...which one would it be?

Sy says:
hoards her too

Frank_SM says:
I liked how B5 all tied together... teh continuity was great.

ScottB says:
Seaquest. :D

Maryanne says:
LOL

Kooky says:
That's hard to answer ... I'd like to resurrect all of them!

ScottB says:
(can ya see a pattern here?)

Sy says:
Seaquest

SM-Trish says:
B-5 without a doubt!

Maryanne says:
uh huh

Jasen says:
Seaquest

KevNash says:
Battlestar Galactica.

ScottB says:
Okay everybody now... ::starts singing:: "Under the sea..."

Host Beth says:
Kooky...gota pick only one.

Maryanne says:
But it wouldn't be the same without the original actors.

ScottB says:
Love sure is better, down where it's wetter, take it from me...

Frank_SM says:
Space: above and Beyond... wanna know what happened.

ScottB says:
err life

ScottB says:
WAit... wrong movie. :o

Kooky says:
I heard something about Richard Hatch wanting to resurrect Battlestar ...

Tech13 says:
Battlestar Galactica

Maryanne says:
::hides Scott's Little Mermaid tape::

KevNash says:
Wouldn't be the same with out Loren Greene though.

Kooky says:
True

Tech13 says:
Wouldn't be the same without Lorne

Maryanne says:
true

Host Beth says:
Yes Kooky....he wants to do a series 20 years later...after they landed on Earth

Tech13 says:
Lol was typing same thing

Kooky says:
They did that already

ScottB says:
Ehhh... I just don't don't see Richard playing on BSG.

ScottB says:
Survivor's one thing... BSG is another.

ScottB says:
Heh... now there's a tangent. Who else could see Rudy in the Center Seat of a starship? :D

KevNash says:
I'd like to see Dirk Benedict as Starbuck though.

Host Beth says:
the studio wants to go back to the journey but focus on another squadron...there is a big fight over it...

Maryanne says:
it seemed so high tech back then

Maryanne says:
more so than ST

SM-Trish says:
yeah Scott!  I loved him... especially on the A-Team!

Tech13 says:
Was the most expensive TV series ever aired

Host Beth says:
I know...I stil remember ooing and awwing over that round little space ship on Lost in Space :)

KevNash says:
They even had one of the Klingons from TOS playing the Cylon commander.

Maryanne says:
<->

SM-Trish says:
B-5 was Phil

Maryanne says:
that's a Cylon

Frank_SM says:
He was on DS9 too.

SM-Trish says:
who?

Kooky says:
::nods:: his name was John Colicos ...

Kooky says:
He played Baltar

Host Beth says:
Did they ever show a British series called Sapphire and Steel over here?

KevNash says:
Played Kor too.

SM-Trish says:
not that I remember Beth

Kooky says:
yup

Kooky says:
::has seen Sapphire and Steel::

SM-Trish says:
::thwaps Sandy::  the US, not Australia! ::giggles::

Host Beth says:
That was probably the best show I have ever seen...:)

Kooky says:
Trish: I was yupping to Kev about Kor@

Kooky says:
!

Tech13 says:
Gotta run for a bit

SM-Trish says:
oh!  ::thwaps self::

Kooky says:
hee

SM-Trish says:
you of all the Sci-Fi shows, there really haven't been that many bad ones, as we are all testifying to

Host Beth says:
how about Dr. Who? Or the Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy?

SM-Trish says:
ooooouuuuuuuuuuuuu Yes!!! Dr. Who!!!!

KevNash says:
I liked Dr. Who.

Kooky says:
LOVED Hitchhikers and Dr Who!

Host Beth says:
I was actually in a Dr. Who episode.. ::beams::

Kooky says:
really? Which one?

SM-Trish says:
it was so corny... Dr Who was, but for some reason it kept my interest!

KevNash says:
Dr. Who was a british series wasn't it?

Kooky says:
yup ... ran for over 25 years

SM-Trish says:
yes

KevNash says:
That was the series that really introduced the temporal ideas into the mainstream.

Host Beth says:
I never saw it.. <g>  But it was the one where he was fighting against a bunch of Armored knights that were actually cyborgs...we did a sholw jousting battle.  I'm the fourth knoight from the left ...the short one ;)

SM-Trish says:
::racking her brain to remember who her favorite one's name was::

Kooky says:
The Cybermen?

Host Beth says:
Sorry...my dog was helping me type that :)

Host Beth says:
Yeah I think that was it Kooky.  I moved away before it aired.

Kooky says:
Let's see ... there was John Pertwee (the third doctor), Tom Baker (the fourth), William Hartnell (the first Doctor), Patrick Trounghton (the second doctor)

SM-Trish says:
tom Baker!!!! thanks Sandy1

Sy says:
::finally gets off the phone::

KevNash says:
I liked Tom Baker.

Host Beth says:
I was there with Tom Baker....he was the one with the curly hair

SM-Trish says:
he was the best one!  and the most believable to me!

Kooky says:
and the long scarf

Host Beth says:
Yep...

KevNash says:
I agree.

SM-Trish says:
hehehe

Kooky says:
You know he and the actress who played Romana married in RL?

SM-Trish says:
he was a bad guy in one of the Sinbad movies where Katheryn Grant starred

SM-Trish says:
really?  ... she seemed sorta dittzy to me

KevNash says:
He kinda reminded me of the absent minded professor at times. Proving that he was after all human.

Sy says:
Have we talked about Mutant X yet?

Kooky says:
briefly

Host Beth says:
I think it was mentioned...

Kooky says:
Does anyone remember a show from the sixties called "Land Of The Giants"?

SM-Trish says:
thank you Sandy, I have been trying to remember that one all night!

Kooky says:
lol

Host Beth says:
That one was awesome!

KevNash says:
Before my time by just a little bit.

Kooky says:
The Time Tunnel?

ScottB says:
::clueless::

SM-Trish says:
the first shows were good, then they got really outrageous to me...

Host Beth says:
I loved how everything was so huge...and the FX may be corny now but they were pretty scary back then.

SM-Trish says:
ooooooooouuuuuuuuuu Sandy yes!!!

Maryanne says:
Just found this on the web.  Its the top 100 Sci-fi shows on tv

Maryanne says:
http://www25.brinkster.com/topscifi/page37.html

SM-Trish says:
thanks Mare!!!

Maryanne says:
it even names Mork and Mindy <S>

Host Beth says:
How about tThe Prisoner?

ScottB says:
that's cheating

KevNash says:
I liked the Journey to the Center of the Earth.

ScottB says:
:P

SM-Trish says:
Dr Who is #7!!!!

Kooky says:
That was wierd ...

Host Beth says:
Howdy Capt_Charlie!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

Host Beth says:
Howdy Juanita!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

SM-Trish says:
and of course we all know ST would be #1

Maryanne says:
::takes Scott's tongue and stretches it across the room::

Sy says:
hehe

ScottB says:
::drools all over the floor::

Maryanne says:
I'm not cleaning that UP

Host Beth says:
How about the show Max Headroom?  Did anyone ever see that one?  I liked it.

Kooky says:
ewww

ScottB says:
You started it! :o

SM-Trish says:
yucky Beth!

Kooky says:
Red Dwarf!!!!!!!!!!!

Maryanne says:
#39 is Seaquest, Scott

Host Beth says:
Howdy Becky!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

SM-Trish says:
I don't believe this!  The think the Avengers was Sci-Fi!!!

SM-Trish says:
B-5 is #3!!!!

Kooky says:
you've got to be kidding!

ScottB says:
39?!?!?!

ScottB says:
I'm ashamed!

ScottB says:
Should be in Top 10, if not Top 15

Sy says:
I agree

Kooky says:
Quantum Leap ...

SM-Trish says:
Sandy, they have The Man from Uncle as Sci-Fi ::picks up jaw::

Kooky says:
I saw that!

Maryanne says:
no accounting for taste, er?

KevNash says:
I liked the quantam leap series.

SM-Trish says:
oooooooooouuuuuuuuuuuu Alien Nation!  forgot that one!

ScottB says:
If there was any Sci-Fi show for my generation (::cough::) that had the potential to be as conspicuously philosophical as Star Trek, it was Seaquest

Kooky says:
oooooooooooo ... Alien Nation .....

Host Beth says:
I did like Alien Nation.

SM-Trish says:
I have lots of them on tape

Kooky says:
Blakes 7 was good, too

KevNash says:
Alien nation was good.

Frank_SM says:
Well, I gonna go... night all.

Kooky says:
::chuckles:: Trish: I saw Wild, Wild West there, too!

SM-Trish says:
yay!!! Dark Skies is on there!

Capt_Charlie says:
Love the food scenes in Alien Nation

KevNash says:
Wild Wild West could be considered also because of the inventions.

Host Beth says:
Oooo...I know one...Batman..the original one..I loved that show.  It came on two nights a week..Thursdays and Saturdays...

Host Beth says:
Night Frank :)

Maryanne says:
::saves that website to favorites::

SM-Trish says:
oh my god!!! Time Tunnel is another one I forgot!

Kooky says:
ALF is there too!

Kooky says:
::said Time Tunnel before::

KevNash says:
Third Rock from the Sun

ScottB says:
Third Rock. LOL

SM-Trish says:
hehehe, My Favorite Martian!

Maryanne says:
Sliders

ScottB says:
John Lithgow ruled

Host Beth says:
I liked that show...Sliders...

KevNash says:
Sliders ::Whaps self::

ScottB says:
And Christopher Lloyd...

Capt_Charlie says:
I used to love Bat Man and Flash Gordon when I was a kid.

SM-Trish says:
and Time Trax... another one I forgot!

Kooky says:
Space Patrol? Now THAT is old ... it was made in the 30s ...

Maryanne says:
this website gives you where the show was produced and seen

Maryanne says:
dates

Maryanne says:
and you can click on the show to get more details

SM-Trish says:
wow and War of the Worlds!

Host Beth says:
Charlie: I would get on my bat cape and my bat utility belt and watch it every week...

Kooky says:
The Jetsons ..

Sy says:
::remembers her wonderwoman sleepware::

Host Beth says:
Heh Sy...

ScottB says:
aww no not the Jetsons

ScottB says:
We're talking Sci Fi, not cartoon or fantasy.

KevNash says:
Superman. The series and the movie series.

Kooky says:
yup ... Number 68

Host Beth says:
Okay folks...let's take a tally here:  Everyone name just one show that they liked the best...past or present.

SM-Trish says:
Scott they have ST cartoon listed

Sy says:
Seaquest

SM-Trish says:
other than ST, B-5

Kooky says:
Battlestar Galactica

KevNash says:
Battlestar Galactica

Host Beth says:
It can be ST if you want...

Maryanne says:
ST

ScottB says:
Seaquest. :P

Maryanne says:
::notices Trish named two::

ScottB says:
Split personality

SM-Trish says:
sorry, thought we couldn't say ST

Kooky says:
WOW ... 695 eps of Dr Who made ...

SM-Trish says:
ST

Host Beth says:
Charlie and Juanita?

Juanita says:
My Favorite Martian

KevNash says:
:: Likes BSG for it's portrayl of the opressed humans.::

Host Beth says:
Howdy Jeremy!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

ScottB says:
For a moment I thought that said Jermy

ScottB says:
:D

Host Beth says:
Howdy CDT_Coburn!  Welcome to room #Soapbox.  The topic tonight is: What was the best Sci-Fi TV show of all time?

Host Beth says:
Kev: I already got you for that...

Juanita says:
where is this website you speak of?

KevNash says:
k

Capt_Charlie says:
Oh gosh, hmm best, that is a toughy besides ST I would have to say Dr. Who

Host Beth says:
Charlie: You can say ST if you want...

KevNash says:
gtg

SM-Trish says:
bye Scott!

Host Beth says:
::tallies up the votes::

Host Beth says:
3 - way tie here:

Host Beth says:
Battlestar Gallactic, ST and Seaquest..each with 2 votes...

Host Beth says:
My Favorite Martian with 1 vote

Host Beth says:
and Dr. Who with 1 vote

Host Beth says:
Very good. :)

Jeremy says:
well I would have to say ST.......

Host Beth says:
Then we have a winner!  ST it is :)

SM-Trish says:
yesssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

ScottB says:
::grumble::

Maryanne says:
::cheers::

Juanita says:
Of course I Love ST!

Capt_Charlie says:
ST it is then

ScottB says:
WSKRS could fly circles around the Defiant. :o

Host Beth says:
Before we close:  Does anyone have a topic they want to suggest?

Maryanne says:
Well folks, I'm off.........gotta get up and go to work tomorrow...........

Juanita says:
This has been interesting.  Good night folks!

ScottB says:
Virtual meaning of life?

SM-Trish says:
yes, how PDE stole some of ACTD stories and characters!

Sy says:
{{{{{{{Mare}}}}}}}}}

Maryanne says:
night all :)

SM-Trish says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Mare}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Host Beth says:
Night Mare :)

Host Beth says:
Any other topics?

SM-Trish says:
::points up::

SM-Trish says:
I think a good one would be the PD, Beth

Sy says:
ST foods  maybe?

Host Beth says:
PD?

SM-Trish says:
Prime Directive

Capt_Charlie says:
Prime Directive

ScottB says:
Hrm... PDE stealing ACTD stuff... Weellllllll... copyrights, milady, copyrights

Jeremy says:
I also believe that the UT would also be a good topic

Host Beth says:
I must have a warp scroll because I don't see what you suggested...

SM-Trish says:
well they did Scott!

SM-Trish says:
a chat about the Prime Directive Beth

Host Beth says:
I don't think we could really have a discussion about PDE stealing stuff :)  But the PD and the UT would be good ones...thank you.

ScottB says:
oh well. :) Call it a quiet tip of the hat to us

Capt_Charlie says:
The ACTD official History even says so

Host Beth says:
We're also going to have anothe Captain's Table...and a few of these chats in character too....

Sy says:
kewl

SM-Trish says:
another good topic would be to have or not to have duckblinds

Jeremy says:
hmm well Captain's Table is surely not for me.....::Chuckles:::

Sy says:
maybe best ST Books?

SM-Trish says:
good one Sy

Host Beth says:
Well it will be advertised when it happens...

Host Beth says:
Good one...

ScottB says:
I prefer turkeyblinds

SM-Trish says:
or favorite ST Book

ScottB says:
or windowblinds

Host Beth says:
I need new venetian blinds...

SM-Trish says:
::thwaps Scott::

Sy says:
yeah Fav is a better word

Capt_Charlie says:
I have heard of PDE doing similar things, hanging out in ST newsgroups and chats and email lists and pulling things from there for shows.  I remember seeing a hot discussion on one mail list about Dax's spots and how far down they went.  A few months later she made comment to someone on the show that they went all the way down

SM-Trish says:
they purloined several of our ideas Charlie!

Host Beth says:
Very cool...and thank you everyone fgor attending and the good topic ideas :)  I better run and round up my cadets....

SM-Trish says:
thanks Beth!

Sy says:
Thanks Beth

Sy says:
I am heading out too

Host Beth says:
Watch for next weeks topic!


